WHAT IS A PASSWORD MANAGER?

A password manager is a service that remembers your passwords, so you don’t have to.

In addition to helping you organize and manage your logins, it makes it easy for you to follow best password practices.
WHAT IS LASTPASS?

LastPass is the leading password manager helping over 7 million users worldwide simplify their online life.

LastPass syncs everywhere with support for all browsers, operating systems, and mobile devices.

Data is encrypted locally and your key is never shared with LastPass. 256-bit AES encryption, one-way salted hashes, and PBKDF2 iterations ensure complete security.
WHY EMPLOYERS CHOOSE LASTPASS

Over 17,000 organizations trust LastPass to strengthen company password practices, protect against data breaches, and achieve regulatory compliance.
GETTING STARTED: ACCEPTING THE INVITE

LastPass Account Created

Hi, your employer has created a LastPass Enterprise account for you. LastPass is a password management tool that allows you to safely store your everyday passwords behind a single Master Password. LastPass will then automatically log you in to your sites and applications, keeping your data secure while helping you be more productive.

Your username is fan@lastpass.com
Your temporary password is abc123

To get started, click here to reset your password.

Click here for a 5-minute introductory tutorial. Other helpful screencasts can be found at https://lastpass.com/support_screencasts.php.

Thanks,
The LastPass Team
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Your security is our priority.
Never share your Master Password with anyone, including us!
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A strong master password is key for your security.

Create Your Master Password

Complete this form to reset your LastPass master password

Email: cidferrara+emailest1@gmail.com
Old Password: ********
New Master Password:
Re-Enter Master Password:
Password Reminder:

Your password should include at least 15 characters combining numbers, symbols, and letters, without using dictionary-based words.

Save Master Password
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LASTPASS SAVES AND FILLS LOGINS FOR YOU

Use the LastPass in-field icon to save a new login or to select from the accounts you’ve already stored.
Create secure, unique passwords when registering for a new account or updating the password for an old login.

Use the in-field icon to open the generator and save the new password to your vault.
FILL IN ONLINE FORMS FASTER
Save time and create a secure form fill profile for simplified checkout and registration.

From the LastPass extension, open Form Fills to add or edit profiles. Click the in-field icon to select a profile and instantly fill a form.
STORE ANYTHING IN SECURE NOTES

Use Secure Notes to securely save things like WiFi logins, membership cards, and PIN codes.

From the LastPass browser extension, click the Secure Notes menu to add notes or edit.
TAKE THE LASTPASS SECURITY CHALLENGE

The Security Challenge identifies weak, duplicate, and potentially breached passwords.
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From the LastPass browser extension, select Tools and run the Security Check.
MULTIFACTOR AUTHENTICATION

Add another layer of security to your LastPass account with multifactor authentication to protect against keyloggers, phishing, and other threats.

LastPass can be configured to work with Google Authenticator. Google Authenticator is a secure, easy to use, two-factor authentication application for your mobile device that is immune from replay-attacks, man-in-the-middle attacks, and a host of other threat vectors.

Google Authenticator makes LastPass more secure and easier to use.

To install the Google Authenticator application on your mobile device, visit GOOGLE AUTHENTICATOR!

To associate Google Authenticator with your account, scan the barcode below with your Google Authenticator application.

Click here to display your barcode

Click here if you’re unable to scan the barcode (for example if you’re using the BlackBerry application, or a device without a camera).

Google Authenticator Authentication: Enabled
Permit Offline Access: Allow

PLEASE NOTE: If you choose to permit offline access, your data may temporarily be available in offline mode before you complete multifactor authentication. Click here to learn more about this.

Click here to regenerate your Google Authenticator key (for example if you lost your Google Authenticator device).
Conveniently share access to logins across functional teams with Shared Folders.

A Shared Folder will appear in the vault as Shared-'Folder Name'.

In the vault, drag-and-drop Sites or Secure Notes to add them to the vault. You can convert an existing folder to a Shared Folder at any time, or edit an entry added to a Shared Folder.

**Folder Name:**

Select “Manage Shared Folders” in the vault to create, assign, and customize permissions to folders.
LINKING YOUR PERSONAL ACCOUNT

Enterprise accounts are for company data only. For a more convenient browsing experience, you can link your personal account. Your personal data remains private and cannot be accessed by your employer.

Open your LastPass vault and click ‘Link Account’ in the Action menu on the left. Once linked, the personal account shows as a folder in your vault.
Already using a password manager? Importing existing logins into LastPass is easy.

Open the LastPass extension, select Tools, then Import, and follow the steps for your previous password manager.
Download the LastPass mobile apps for Android, iOS, and other smartphones to access your vault and login to sites. View, edit, add, and fill passwords with the mobile app.

Fill app logins and Chrome web logins.

Fill web logins in Safari.
LOGIN TO CLOUD APPS WITH LASTPASS SAML

LastPass Enterprise works behind-the-scenes to authenticate cloud apps.

You can find your cloud app logins in the “Apps Assigned to Me” folder in your vault.
YUBIKEY AUTHENTICATION

Enable Yubikey to further protect your LastPass account against keyloggers and other hacking attempts.

To enable Yubikey on your account, click on the LastPass extension, ‘preferences’, ‘account settings’, ‘launch account settings’.
It is very important that you remember your LastPass master password. If you forget your password, there may be a few options available to recover your account.

Visit LastPass.com/Forgot.php to start the account recovery process.
Thanks For Using LastPass!